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By Lindsey Rosin

Simon Pulse, 2016. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. In this honest,
frank, and funny debut novel, four best friends make a pact during their senior year of high school
to lose their virginities--and end up finding friendship, love, and self-discovery along the way. To be
honest, the sex pact wasn t always part of the plan. Layla started it. She announced it super
casually to the rest of the girls between bites of frozen yogurt, as if it was just simply another
addition to her massive, ever-evolving To Do List. She is determined to have sex for the first time
before the end of high school. Initially, the rest of the crew is scandalized, but, once they all admit to
wanting to lose their v-cards too, they embark on a quest to do the deed together. separately. Layla
s got it in the bag. Her serious boyfriend, Logan, has been asking for months. Alex has already done
it. Or so she says. Emma doesn t know what the fuss is all about, but sure, she ll give it a shot. And
Zoe, well, Zoe can t even say the o word without bursting into giggles. Will...
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Basically no words and phrases to describe. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of your book. I am delighted to let you know
that here is the very best publication i have got go through within my very own lifestyle and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Wa tson K ohler-- Wa tson K ohler

It is really an amazing pdf which i have possibly go through. Indeed, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very
happy to let you know that this is the best ebook i have got study in my very own life and might be he very best ebook for actually.
-- Eva n Spor er-- Eva n Spor er
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